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I. What is MCDF? 
 
On 11 October 2010, the Mizoram Chakma Development Forum (MCDF) celebrated its 1st birth day. The 
group was formed on 11 October 2009 when about 20 spirited individuals came together at Ashok Buddha 
Vihar at Rajghat, New Delhi - on the auspicious day of Buddha Purnima. The individuals consisted of stu-
dents, government and private sector employees, activists, and housewives. The objectives are to undertake 
developmental and welfare activities, to promote the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the Chak-
mas of Mizoram, and to build a bridge of love and unity with Chakmas living in other parts of the world. 
 
II. Activities undertaken by MCDF 
 
In the last one year, MCDF has carried out a number of activities and took several initiatives that found pro-
found support from the masses. Some of the most important activities are as follows. The list is by no means 
exhaustive. 
 
1. Education tour to Indian Parliament 
 
The first activity was undertaken just after two days of 
MCDF’s birth: an educational visit to Indian’s Parliament 
House. On 13 October 2009, a group of 11 Chakmas, includ-
ing students and their parents participated in this educational 
tour and visited the Indian Parliament House, New Delhi. 
The group visited the Lok Sabha, the Rajya Sabha and the 
Central Hall inside the Parliament. 
 
The aim of the visit was to understand India’s Parliament—
the institution that runs the country, and its heritage. It per-
haps remains the only occasion when Mizoram Chakmas have 
witnessed the inside view of the India’s Parliament. 
 
2. Memorandum submitted to Mizoram Education Reforms 
Commission 
 
MCDF was the only NGO to have submitted a petition highlighting Chak-
mas’ educational problems to the Education Reforms Commission consti-
tuted by the state government of Mizoram in May 2009 to suggest meas-
ures to improve the quality of education from primary to university level. 
This Commission was headed by Prof. AK Sharma, former chairperson of 
National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT). On 31 
October 2009, a three-member delegation of MCDF met the Chairperson of 
Mizoram Education Reforms Commission at his residence at Noida, Uttar 
Pradesh and submitted a memorandum. In its memorandum, MCDF 
pointed out the denial/lack of access to education for the majority Chakma 
children and sought suitable recommendations for improvement of educa-
tional condition in the Chakma inhabited areas.  
 
An important outcome of this engagement is that Mizoram Education Re-
forms Commission recommended, inter alia, that primary education be im-
parted in “mother tongue” which was one of the primary demands of the 
MCDF. The Commission in its report submitted to the Mizoram government on 30 July 2010 recommended 
that “In schools where there is concentration of minority community children, mother tongue of the child 
should be used as medium of instruction in Class I and II.”  (For details, turn to Page 69) 

  MCDF’s Activities Report (2009-2010) 
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In a first ever case, the 
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dation came from the 
MCDF’s petition. 

A visit to Indian Parliament organized by MCDF 
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3. “THE CHAKMA VOICE” and “MCDF Pogodang” 
 
“The Chakma Voice” and the “MCDF Pogodang” are two pet projects of MCDF. Since November 2009 the 
MCDF has published five issues of “THE CHAKMA VOICE” (bi-monthly) without a break. Each issue has 
highlighted contemporary problems/issues affecting the Chakmas (in particular in Mizoram state) and pro-
vided critical analysis with a view to generate public awareness. This newsletter remains the only of its kind 
which reports exclusively about Chakma related issues, and is available both in print and online versions. It 
reaches to most of the Chakma inhabited villages in Mizoram, and in Aizawl, Shillong, Guwahati, Kolkata 

etc.  It is also sent electronically to several readers across the world.  
 
“MCDF POGODANG” is a daily 
news service through SMS. This 
is MCDF’s own innovation and 
perhaps the first of its kind in 
India. This is a very simple and 
effective way to communicate 
with the mass and deliver im-
portant messages instantly. It is 
totally free of cost. Presently, 
MCDF has over 10,000 sub-
scribers. MCDF has sent 
“MCDF Pogodang” on different 
issues such as: admission, ca-
reer guidance, results, scholar-
ships, job vacancies, politics, 

economics, religion, Border Fencing, various schemes/
programmes like Border Area Development Programme (BADP), 
New Land Use Policy, etc besides MCDF’s own activities. It has also 
been found extremely useful in times of medical emergency.  
 
4. Celebration of “New Year 2010” in Delhi 
 
As an initiative to bond the Chakmas hailing from different geo-
graphical locations (e.g. Mizoram, Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh, and 
Bangladesh) the MCDF organized a “New Year 2010” party at 
Raghu Nagar, Janakpuri area in West Delhi. Importantly, the pro-
gramme was organized with the collection of participation fees 
from the participants. In high spirit the programme saw participa-
tion of 39 Chakmas, including women, men, girls and boys from 
different states like Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh and Tripura, and 
Bangladesh. The New Year 2010 was celebrated in a Chakma style, 
with food, dances and Chakma music.  
 
5. Social work 
 
MCDF conducted three social work pro-
grammes in cooperation with Arunachal 
Pradesh Chakma Students Union and 
Chakma Buddhist Society, Delhi at Ashok 
Buddha Vihar, Rajghat, New Delhi. The 
three social work programmes were held on 
28 March 2010 (Sunday), 4 April 2010 
(Sunday) and 11 April 2010 Sunday). Each 
time, between 50-70 youths participated.  
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The Chakma Voice is the 
only newsletter in English 
language which reports 
exclusively on Chakma 
issues. It is read by Chak-
mas across Mizoram, and 
in Shillong, Guwahati, 
Kolkata, Delhi etc in India. 
It is also sent electroni-
cally to several readers 
across the world.  

Above: A voice of the voiceless;  
Below: Social work  
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6. “Bizu 2010” organized for the first time in Delhi 
 
MCDF in cooperation with other Chakma social organizations 
organized “Bizu 2010” festival at Ashok Buddha Vihar, Ra-
jghat, New Delhi on the occasion of Phul Bizu on 13 April 
2010. About 400 Chakmas participated in this “first -of-its-
kind” affair. 
 
7. Census 2011 Awareness Campaign in Mizoram 
 
The Census 2011 started in Mizoram from 15th May 2010 on-
wards. This year’s census, for the first time, had “National 
Population Register” (NPR) on the basis of which the Unique 
Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) will issue a Unique 
Identity (UID) Number to each citizen. MCDF along with 
Mizoram Chakma Students’ Union (MCSU) Aizawl Zone 
launched “Census 2011 Awareness Campaign” in several villages and distributed about 2,000 leaflets. 
 
8. Campaign to establish Middle Schools and High Schools  
 
MCDF started “Education Mission” in Mizoram. This programme seeks to establish Middle Schools and 
High Schools wherever there isn’t any and fight  “institutionalized” discrimination against Chakmas. Ac-
cording to MCDF’s independent survey in 2009, it was found that of total 111 Chakma villages in three dis-
tricts namely Mamit, Lunglei and Lawngtlai, only 31 villages have Middle Schools, and 5 villages have High 
Schools. That is, 80 villages (72%) do not have Middle Schools and 106 villages (over 96%) do not have High 
Schools.  
 
Based on this finding, MCDF submitted a petition to the National Commission 
for Protection of Child Rights on 22 October 2010. NCPCR is the nodal agency 
to monitor implementation of the Right to Education Act 2009. If MCDF is 
successful, all Chakma villages are going to have access to at least up to secon-
dary education soon. 
 
MCDF also wrote to Mizoram’s Education Minister Mr Lalsawta demanding 
urgent steps to improve literacy amongst Chakmas and establish Middle and 
High Schools in each and every Chakma village. If Mizoram govt shows no in-
terest, MCDF will take legal measures. 
 
9. Campaign to establish Hostels 
 
MCDF has been campaigning for establishment of Hostels by the government 
of India in Chakma inhabited villages. As part of this campaign, MCDF submit-
ted a petition to Union Minister of Minority Affairs, Mr Salman Khurshid and 
Chairperson of MsDP Empowered Committee, Mr Shri Vivek Mehrotra de-
manding establishment of boys and girls hostels for Chakmas at Kamala Nagar 
and Borapansury in CADC, Lawngtlai district, and Rajiv Nagar and Marpara 
villages in Mamit district. MCDF will demand more such hostels.  
 
10. Old Age Pension 
 
The Chakma senior citizens have been denied Indira Gandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme although 
they belong to below poverty line (BPL) families. As a pilot project, MCDF took up the matter for two aged 
Chakma villagers of Silsury village, Mamit district and on 18 November 2010, officials from Social Welfare 
Department, Govt of Mizoram visited Silsury village and enrolled the two Chakma senior citizens for old age 
pension. The SWD officials also distributed enrolment forms in the village. MCDF is committed to ensure 
old age pension to all eligible aged persons on a large scale.   
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A section of the gathering during Buddhist prayers 
at Bizu Festival 2010, Delhi  

Based on MCDF’s   
efforts to ensure old 
age pension to  two 
senior Chakma citi-
zens of Silsury village 
in Mamit district, offi-
cials from the Social 
Welfare Dept, Govt of 
Mizoram visited the 
village on 18 Novem-
ber 2010 and enrolled 
the two senior citizens 
who have been de-
prived of old age pen-
sion. 
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By– Hemanta Larma 

 
The Mizoram Chakma Develop-
ment Forum (MCDF) was formed 
in New Delhi on 11th October 
2009 by a group of spirited indi-
viduals from diverse backgrounds 
– students, government and pri-
vate sector employees, profession-
als, human rights activists and 
housewives. On 11th October 
2010, MCDF is one year old, and 
it is time to take stock of what we 
have done and what we have 
achieved so far.  
 
The MCDF recognizes the fact 
that the Chakmas face discrimina-
tion and neglect by the State 
which has retarded the develop-
ment of both the Chakma commu-
nity and the state of Mizoram. The 
problems facing the Chakmas in 
the state can be stated as under: 
 
• Institutionalized discrimina-

tion and neglect faced from 
the State 

• Extreme backwardness in all 
spheres  

• High level of illiteracy and 
lack of educational facilities 

• Lack of jobs and sustainable 
means of livelihood 

• Lack of awareness on the 
rights guaranteed to them 

• Lack of access to the right to 
information     

 
The MCDF was born with the aim 
to solve these problems in order to 
facilitate a “developed, secular, 
democratic and peaceful state” 
called Mizoram, and an advanced 
Chakma society. 
 
It won’t be an understatement to 
say that within the first 1 year, 
MCDF has become a house-hold 
name amongst Chakmas in 
Mizoram. This is because of 
MCDF’s ability to bring “fresh air” 
and a ray of hope in the life and 
struggle of the Chakma commu-
nity that faces institutionalized 
discrimination, neglect, antipathy, 
apathy and deprivation and yet 
suffer silently without any ability 
to raise a voice of protest or con-
cern. Many would argue that the 
entire Mizoram faces lack of devel-
opment, unemployment, lack of 
access to basic healthcare, sanita-
tion, water woes, etc and there is 
no discrimination against Chak-
mas per se. But, when the state 
government has made recruitment 
rules that bar candidates having 

no knowledge of Mizo language 
from state employment, and 
when Chakmas’ literacy is only 
45.3% against Mizos’ staggering 
95.6%, MCDF believes that there 
is something wrong in the policies 
of the state government that deny 
the minorities the right to devel-
opment. 
 
Since its birth, MCDF has taken 
the “less travelled road” and 
questioned the current set up that 
discriminates, neglects and de-
nies the Chakmas their human 
rights including the right to de-
velopment. Unfortunately, but 
not surprisingly, the first set of 
discouragements came from a few 
Chakma leaders. MCDF expected 
it, as the Chakma society in 
Mizoram, as it is today, lacks the 
courage even to register a protest 
against injustice. Even to demand 
development is a fearful proposi-
tion! Some leaders initially tried 
to misinform the people that 
MCDF is creating a rift with the 
state government by dint of its 
demands for development that 
irks the officials. But luckily the 
villagers across Mizoram could 
understand the need to demand 
food, water, schools, roads, jobs 
and development. People are 
increasing contacting MCDF in 
times of any need or just to con-
gratulate or send short message 
of encouragement via mobile 
phones.  
 
Before we proceed further, one 
thing must be told. All the Office 
Bearers of MCDF are profession-
als in their respective fields and 
are employed elsewhere. Mean-
ing, they do not have so much of 
free time but they devote at least 
one hour every day to the works 
of MCDF. And, the financial re-
sources are limited.  

 One year of MCDF’s existence: What it has achieved  
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The enormous amount of activities 
it has undertaken means that 
MCDF Office Bearers had to shell 
out from their  salaries every time 
there is need for money. MCDF 
gathers hitherto unknown informa-
tion through the Right to Informa-
tion Act, but it involves a lot of 
money. For example, a set of infor-
mation under a single RTI applica-
tion has cost MCDF Rs 4,000 (four 
thousand)!  
 
Mindful of the fact that education is 
the backbone of the society, MCDF 
has started a campaign to establish 
Middle Schools and High Schools in 
all Chakma villages and hostels in 
some strategic locations so that stu-
dents get opportunity to continue 
their education uninterrupted. 
MCDF’s initiative to ensure that all 
Chakma aged citizens get old age 
pension has already started to bear 
fruits. On 18 November 2010, offi-
cials from Social Welfare Depart-
ment of Mizoram visited Silsury vil-
lage in Mamit district and enrolled 
an aged couple for old age pension. 
This is historic! 
 
MCDF is the only organization to 
have consistently highlighted the 
issue of India-Bangladesh Border 
Fencing and how this is going to 
affect the Chakmas.  
 
In order to raise awareness about 
the problems of Chakmas in 
Mizoram, MCDF uses the media 
and Social Networking Sites (SNS). 
The online and offline discussions 
have raised the understanding of 
the Chakma problems in the right 
perspective. Today the Chakmas’ 
problems and issues no longer re-
main unknown or restricted to our 
sleepy villages in the peripheries of 
India-Bangladesh borders but are 
prominently highlighted and dis-
cussed in the internet - Facebook, 
orkut, twitter and blogs. 
 
During the past one year, the MCDF 
has conducted substantial research 

on the issues of education, health-
care, border fencing, discrimina-
tory Recruitment Rules, and vari-
ous development schemes of the  
government such as Border Area 
Development Programme, Multi 
Sectoral Development Plan for Mi-
norities, Old Age Pension, Back-
ward Region Grant Fund, NREGS, 
etc. We have been the only NGO to 
have highlighted the educational 
problems of the Chakmas before 
the Mizoram government-
constituted Education Reform 
Commission (ERC). The ERC has 
recommended to the Mizoram 

government that “mother tongue” 
should be taught in primary level 
to minority students. 
 
The bi-monthly newsletter The 
Chakma Voice is the only English 
language periodical in India which 
reports exclusively on Chakma re-
lated issues. It is published both 
online and in printed editions. It 
has received rave reviews from all 
quarters. The village people liked 
it for its contents, explained in the 
simplest way.  However, MCDF 
soon found out that a bi-monthly 
newsletter was not enough and 
started what is known as “MCDF 
Pogodang”, a medium to send up-
dates on daily basis via SMS. This 

was an instant hit and today 
most Chakma villages are bene-
ficiaries of India’s mobile revo-
lution. Thereby, MCDF has bro-
ken the jinx that information 
should be restricted to the 
hands of the “the few”. Now in-
formation is accessible on daily 
basis by the common people 
who are subscribers to the 
MCDF Pogodang service. The 
empowerment is clearly visible 
when MCDF Office Bearers in 
New Delhi receive SMSes from 
villagers about what they were 
eating in their Jhum fields!   
 
Clearly, the flow of information 
is now two way traffic: not only 
MCDF sends information but 
also receives crucial informa-
tion from the villagers immedi-
ately.   This has been the great-
est achievements so far. 
 
The exchange of information 
has raised the stake of the com-
mon people. All of a sudden, 
they seem to have awaken from 
a deep slumber. Gradually, they 
will start demanding to know 
what their elected leaders have 
done for them, or about the Vil-
lage Plan or District Plans or 
where the development funds 
meant for them are flowing. 
MCDF passionately believes 
that only this kind of transpar-
ency and accountability will be 
able to bring efficient admini-
stration that in turn will deliver 
justice and development to the 
people. 
 
In short, a silent democratic 
revolution is in the offing.  
 
 
(The writer is the President, 
MCDF, Delhi) 
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The MCDF uses the Social 
Networking Sites (SNS) to 
create awareness. Today the 
Chakmas’ problems and is-
sues no longer remain un-
known or restricted to our 
sleepy villages in the periph-
eries of India-Bangladesh 
borders but are prominently 
highlighted and discussed in 
Facebook, orkut, twitter and 
blogs and newspapers. 




